Screen-based Augmented Reality (AR) systems can be built as a window into the real world as often done in mobile AR applications or using the Magic Mirror metaphor, where users can see themselves with augmented graphics on a large display. The term Magic Mirror implies that the display shows the users enantiomorph, i.e. the mirror image, such that the system mimics a real-world physical mirror. However, the question arises whether one should design a traditional mirror, or instead display the true mirror image by means of a non-reversing mirror? We discuss the perceptual differences between these two mirror visualization concepts and present a first comparative study in the context of Magic Mirror anatomy teaching.
INTRODUCTION
In the field of Augmented Reality (AR), a Magic Mirror refers to a system, in which users face a display device and observe video images of themselves augmented with virtual graphics. Such systems mimic all characteristics and perceptual phenomena of real-world physical mirrors. Among those is the is the well-known 'left-rightreversal'. Lifting your right hand in front of a mirror results in your mirror image lifting the left hand. In mathematical terms, mirrors reverse across the axis perpendicular to their surface, such that front and back are reversed. However, Ittelson et al. showed that the reversal happens across the axis of greatest perceived symmetry [4] . Due to the bilateral symmetry of the human body, this axis coincided with the left-right axis. Therefore, people tend to believe that their mirror image is formed by a rotation around the vertical (up-down) axis, i.e. by walking around the mirror to become the virtual self [2, 1] . However, observing the person in front of the mirror from the viewpoint of the mirror exactly corresponds to the notion of a non-reversing mirror. Lifting your right hand in front of a non-reversing mirror now corresponds to your mirror image also lifting the right hand. Physically, such a non-reversing mirror can be built as explained by Watson [6] and Hicks [3] . In AR * e-mail:felix.bork@tum.de † e-mail:rl@jhu.edu ‡ e-mail:ulrich.eck@tum.de § e-mail:pfallavo@uottawa.ca ¶ e-mail:be.fuerst@jhu.edu e-mail:nassir.navab@tum.de applications, implementing a non-reversing mirror is as easy as rearranging the columns of a digital camera image. To the best of our knowledge, neither has a non-reversing Magic Mirror system been published before, nor has work discussing the perceptual aspects of non-reversing Magic Mirrors. We aim at filling this gap by investigating the perceptual differences between Magic Mirror and non-reversing Magic Mirror systems in the context of anatomy education. Currently, medical students rely mostly on textbooks, 3D models and virtual online content for anatomy learning. A Magic Mirror overlay of anatomical structures onto the students' own bodies could facilitate the mental transfer of this information and to develop a better spatial understanding of the human body [5] . By interactively engaging the students into the learning experience, such a Magic Mirror system has the potential to increase motivation of students during anatomy learning sessions, especially with the incorporation of serious games, and form a valuable complementary tool to established learning techniques.
Left-right confusion is a topic medical students and professionals have to deal with on a daily basis. Infamous errors occurred when e.g. the wrong kidney was removed, or a cut was made on the wrong side of the body. Therefore, it is critical for an anatomy teaching AR system to follow medical conventions from textbooks or other educational resources, as it would be the case with a non-reversing Magic Mirror. We conducted a preliminary user study consisting of two experiments to investigate the ability of medical students to identify the correct placement of virtual, anatomical structures in both a traditional Magic Mirror and a non-reversing Magic Mirror setup.
USER STUDY & EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
To investigate the potential of a non-reversing Magic Mirror (NRM) system and the benefits such a design could provide over a traditional reversing Magic Mirror (RM), we implemented both of these visualizations in an AR anatomy learning application, enabling the augmentation of 3D organ models on top of the user standing in front of the system. A prototype of the system, also featuring a purely virtual reality view, is shown in Fig. 1 . A Microsoft Kinect v2 for retrieving the users' pose and a large 60 inch display device comprised the hardware setup. We designed a preliminary user study to compare the performance of medical students in identifying the correct placement of virtual anatomical structures in these two setups. Two different experiments were conducted: in the first one, participants observed a see-through window view of a second person standing on the other side of the display device, creating the familiar patient examination view. In the second experiment, participants could see NRM and RM views of themselves on the display device instead of observing the view of the other person. Throughout our user study, we used five different organ models for augmentation: the liver, gallbladder, colon, pancreas, and stomach. All of these organs can clearly be associated to either the left or right side of the human body. Figure 1 : Screenshot of the anatomy learning Magic Mirror system employed in our user study. Left: AR reversing mirror view of the digestive system seen through a virtual window to improve depth perception. Right: Purely virtual view, corresponding to a non-reversing mirror view. During the experiments, the virtual organs were augmented individually onto the body of the participants.
Experiment 1 -See-Through Window
In experiment 1, we used a see-through window (STW) approach, such that both the participant and the second person volunteering in the user study were positioned on opposite sides of the display device, with the Kinect sensor facing the volunteer. Using this system setup, participants were presented with an observatory view known to them from countless patient examinations and from anatomy textbooks. Two different conditions were subject to investigation during experiment one, of which the former one (STW-NF) corresponds to the anatomically correct organ placement: The goals of experiment 1 are three-fold: i) making participants familiar with the entire system and decision procedure; ii) verify that they have enough anatomical knowledge to successfully participate in the user study. People who did not manage to answer at least 80% of the questions correct were excluded from the user study evaluation; and iii) confirming that medical students are comfortable with the patient examination view from their studies and do not have any difficulties in providing correct answers for this setup.
Experiment 2 -Non-Reversing vs. Reversing Mirror
After successful completion of the eligibility test in experiment 1, in this experiment we turned the Kinect sensor around to face the participant. The same five virtual organs were now augmented onto the participant's body and they were asked to choose whether the placement is anatomically correct or not. Four different conditions were traversed: Similar to experiment 1, the conditions for which the organs were flipped (NRM-F & RM-F) corresponded to an anatomically wrong placement. The main goal of experiment 2 was to study whether an NRM provides perceptual benefits over the traditional RM design and whether these in return yield an increased overall rate of correct answers.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
We conducted a user study with 20 medical students (9M, 11F) from a surgical clinic of the affiliated university, half of which (N=10) were in their fourth year, while the other half were distributed equally among the second and third year. For experiment 1, the average percentage of correct answers was beyond 90%, confirming that all participants had sufficient knowledge about the human anatomy. Experiment 2 demonstrated that an NRM design is superior to the traditional RM design for AR anatomy learning. The average of correctly identified virtual organs was 92.25% for the NRM conditions compared to only 75.5% for the two RM conditions. This difference was statistically significant. Interestingly, junior medical students (experience below 4 years) performed significantly better for the RM conditions than seniors. Our results show that an NRM provides clear benefits over a regular RM design in the area of anatomy teaching. The average of correct answers for the NRM conditions in experiments 2 was even comparable to the see-through window conditions of experiment 1, which resembled a patient examination and textbook anatomy view medical students are primed to. The fact that senior students performed significantly worse for the RM conditions could be related to their daily exposure to the NRM view throughout their studies and multiple patient examinations. This effect is called mere exposure [7] , a psychological phenomenon by which a person develops a strong preference for a certain stimulus through continuous exposure.
CONCLUSION
We have explored the difference between non-reversing and reversing Magic Mirror systems and shown the perceptual benefits the former can provide in the context of AR anatomy learning. In a first preliminary user study, an NRM design proved to be the more natural choice for the task of identifying the correct placement of virtual organs. Designers of AR Magic Mirror systems should take previously acquired domain knowledge and the mere-exposure effect into account, as in the case of anatomy learning, which could make a non-reversing Magic Mirror design the better choice for screen-based AR applications.
